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Abstract. Ecological research is increasingly concentrated at particular locations or sites. This trend
reflects a variety of advantages of intensive, site-based research, but also raises important questions
about the nature of such spatially delimited research: how well does site based research represent broader
areas, and does it constrain scientific discovery? We provide an overview of these issues with a particular
focus on one prominent intensive research site: the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (HBEF), New
Hampshire, USA. Among the key features of intensive sites are: long-term, archived data sets that
provide a context for new discoveries and the elucidation of ecological mechanisms; the capacity to
constrain inputs and parameters, and to validate models of complex ecological processes; and the
intellectual cross-fertilization among disciplines in ecological and environmental sciences. The feasibility
of scaling up ecological observations from intensive sites depends upon both the phenomenon of interest
and the characteristics of the site. An evaluation of deviation metrics for the HBEF illustrates that, in
some respects, including sensitivity and recovery of streams and trees from acid deposition, this site is
representative of the Northern Forest region, of which HBEF is a part. However, the mountainous
terrain and lack of significant agricultural legacy make the HBEF among the least disturbed sites in the
Northern Forest region. Its relatively cool, wet climate contributes to high stream flow compared to
other sites. These similarities and differences between the HBEF and the region can profoundly influence
ecological patterns and processes and potentially limit the generality of observations at this and other
intensive sites. Indeed, the difficulty of scaling up may be greatest for ecological phenomena that are
sensitive to historical disturbance and that exhibit the greatest spatiotemporal variation, such as
denitrification in soils and the dynamics of bird communities. Our research shows that end member sites
for some processes often provide important insights into the behavior of inherently heterogeneous
ecological processes. In the current era of rapid environmental and biological change, key ecological
responses at intensive sites will reflect both specific local drivers and regional trends.

Key words: ecosystem; experimental manipulation; historic legacy; Hubbard Brook Experimental
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INTRODUCTION

In recent decades there has been a trend to concen-

trate ecological research at particular locations. This

trend began with the International Biological Program

(IBP), which ran from 1964 to 1974 and continued with

the U.S. National Science Foundation’s Long-term

Ecological Research Network (LTER). The LTER
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program was established in 1980 with six intensive sites,

and has since grown to 26 sites with annual funding of

over $25 million. In addition to core funding from the

NSF, all LTER sites attract complementary studies

funded by myriad scientific research agencies. This trend

toward concentrating ecological research at specific sites

continues with the initiation of the NSF National

Ecological Observatory Network (NEON), that funds

research infrastructure development and maintenance at

twenty intensive (‘‘core’’) sites distributed strategically

around the United States to attract researchers to

conduct competitively funded studies at these locations.

Similar trends in research implementation are observed

in other regions of the world. The concentration of

ecological and environmental research represents a

consensus view that multidisciplinary research at in-

tensive sites facilitates and enhances discovery and

application of scientific knowledge.

Among the earliest intensive research sites in North

America, the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest

(HBEF) in New Hampshire was established by the

U.S. Forest Service in 1955 as a location for forest

hydrology research and was designated as a NSF LTER

site in 1988. Our long experience at the HBEF affords

some useful perspectives on the implications of the trend

towards intensive-site-based research for scientific dis-

covery in ecology. The overall objective of this paper is

to evaluate whether and how an intensive research site

can reliably represent a larger region to provide general

understanding of ecological and environmental pro-

cesses and patterns.

DEFINING SITE AND REGION

A site is defined most simply as an area on the

Earth’s surface. The uniformity or variability of

environmental and ecological characteristics differs

across the Earth, and the site requirements for

ecological research projects also vary markedly.

Hence, the spatial scale of intensive sites cannot be

defined uniquely. Moreover, the scale of a surrounding

region for which an intensive site can be regarded as

representative varies depending upon the process or

application of interest. The HBEF encompasses a

;3000-ha landscape in which a suite of experimental

small catchments of 10–30 ha were located to

construct hydrologic and element budgets (Fig. 1).

The soils, vegetation, and surface water chemistry of

the HBEF exhibit variation that is closely related to

the physiography of the mountainous terrain, and they

respond to the elevational influence on climate over

the range from 250–950 m above sea level that

encompasses the transition from northern hardwood

forest below to spruce–fir above. Thus, the HBEF is

representative to varying degrees of the White Moun-

tain region of New Hampshire (scale ¼ 104 km2); the

Northern Forest region of northern New England and

New York (scale ¼ 105 km2; Fig. 1); and the glaciated

Appalachian Highlands of eastern North America

(scale ¼ 106 km2).

The process whereby intensive research sites have

been chosen is nearly as variable as the sites themselves.

In many cases in the United States, land management

agencies with a research mission (e.g., the U.S. Forest

Service (USFS), National Park Service, Agricultural

Research Service, Bureau of Land Management, U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service) chose intensive sites on the

basis of available land, suitability for a particular

project, or because of previous research activities. The

establishment of baseline data and environmental

monitoring at these sites then attracted scientists to

conduct additional studies. Similarly, many universities

have established field research stations and facilities on

land donated by alumni. The HBEF, like many other

USFS experimental forests (e.g., Coweeta Hydrologic

Laboratory, Fernow Experimental Forest, H. J. An-

drews Experimental Forest), was initially established to

evaluate forest management effects on water yield using

small watersheds. The site, which was selected from

several candidate sites on available National Forest

land, was chosen because it had many small headwater

streams with watertight bedrock that could be paired

for experimental studies. At the HBEF, the realization

that the small watershed approach would allow the

construction of accurate ecosystem element budgets

(Bormann and Likens 1967) resulted in expansion

of research activities into allied fields, such as

biogeochemistry, ecology, and soil science, and their

application to the problems of human-accelerated

environmental change (e.g., atmospheric deposition,

climate change). Thus, the HBEF was not chosen to be

representative of ecological and biogeochemical con-

ditions in the region, but because of its suitability for

hydrologic studies and its availability within the

National Forest system.

By comparison, some intensive research sites have

been identified largely on the basis of how well they

represent a particular biome. For example, establish-

ment of the Konza Prairie Biological Station by

researchers at Kansas State University followed a

process of site identification and inventory for purposes

of representing well-developed tallgrass prairie near the

University (Reichman 1987), and similar approaches

were applied for other LTER sites.

We conducted a survey of primary contacts (e.g., site

directors) for LTER sites, Organization of Biological

Field Stations sites, and ‘‘relocatable’’ sites within the

NEON network to assess the primary and secondary

reasons that resulted in the original decision to situate

intensive research sites. We received a total of 118

responses out of 213 inquiries; among these, 32.5%

represented sites with terrestrial research, 12.8% aquatic,

52.1% both terrestrial and aquatic, and 2.6% represented

agricultural sites. The most common primary reason

(Fig. 2) for originally situating intensive research sites

was that sites were available or affordable (e.g., donated
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land). The most common secondary reason for situating

an intensive research site was that it was well suited to

address scientific research questions or hypotheses (Fig.

2). Less than one-quarter of all respondents (22.2% and

24.1% for primary and secondary reason, respectively)

indicated that the original reason for situating an

intensive research site was to be representative of a

regional biome.

The process of choosing core sites in NEON was more

objective and quantitative in that they were distributed

among 20 ‘‘domains’’ (i.e., areas across the United States

representing distinct landforms, vegetation, climate, and

ecosystem dynamics), and a combination of multivariate

analysis and ecological expertise was used to evaluate

their representativeness of a domain. Nevertheless, in

most cases the sites that were chosen for NEON had a

long history of research and contained level terrain

suitable for eddy flux tower measurements (Hargrove

and Hoffman 2004, Keller et al. 2008). Thus, it is clear

that the locations of intensive research sites usually have

not been chosen primarily to be representative of a

landscape or region.

REPRESENTATIVENESS OF INTENSIVE SITES

It is reasonable, then, to ask whether intensive

research sites can provide a general understanding of

FIG. 2. Results of a survey of primary contacts (e.g., site directors) at a suite of 117 intensive field research sites in the United
States. Respondents were asked to choose the primary and secondary reason for originally choosing the location of their site.
Values above bars represent number of sites.

FIG. 1. Location of the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (HBEF) within the Northern Forest Region, the White Mountain
National Forest, and Grafton County, New Hampshire, USA.
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broader-scale patterns and processes in ecology and

environmental science. Of course, the representative-

ness of field sites is not always essential for gaining

scientific insight. Moreover, key site characteristics

encompass many dimensions, including social ele-

ments, so that no site can be comprehensively

representative of the region within which it is located.

Indeed, a strong case can be made that research to

integrate sociocultural and ecological knowledge is

inherently context dependent (see Box 1). Nevertheless,

in many cases the extrapolation of local patterns to a

broader scale is central to the application of the

research insights, both for scientific discovery and to

inform natural resource management. For example, in

the NSF LTER program, regionalization efforts have

been actively encouraged for the individual site-based

projects (Hobbie et al. 2003).

One way to establish a standard of representativeness

is to evaluate how much various characteristics or

processes within a site deviate from the region within

which it resides. One conceptual basis for choosing such

criteria would be the state factor approach originated by

Jenny (1961) for soils and ecosystems. We compared a

suite of state factors and ecological processes of the

Hubbard Brook ecosystem relative to the broader

Northern Forest of northern New England and New

York (Fig. 1): climate, physiography, biota (forest

biomass and selected animal populations), and land-

use history, as well as watershed hydrology and

biogeochemistry. In particular, we evaluated for this

suite of variables the rank (relative cumulative fraction)

of its value and, when appropriate, its rate of change at

the HBEF compared with the larger Northern Forest

region.

BOX 1: Integrated site-based research in the Anthropocene

Intensive site-based ecological research is increasingly confronting sociocultural elements. The Anthro-
pocene is characterized by complex, subtle, dynamic, and interconnected ecological and social impacts

indicating that humanity is permanently embedded within ecological systems (Crutzen and Stoermer 2000,
Ohl et al. 2007, Robertson et al. 2012). Human cultures do not exist outside of nature even though they may

fail to perceive this linkage (Redman et al. 2004, Kassam 2009). As a result, intensive site research not only
enhances human perceptibility of ecological phenomena but also interconnected sociocultural phenomena;
and hence, increasing human understanding (Magnuson 1990). Often, biological and social scientists seek to

understand systems by disturbing them or by studying perturbations generated through anthropogenic
influences. Much like ecological processes, sociocultural flows are nonlinear and are not in equilibrium

(Hobbie 2003). In fact, ecological and sociocultural processes have unique metabolic rhythms that are
constrained by similar biophysical processes (Georgescu-Roegen 1971, Haberl et al. 2006). Land-use has both

an ecological and sociocultural legacy that is not easily rendered into cause and effect chains because the
consequences, in the long-run, become causes that drive other processes (Hobbie 2003). Moreover, human
activities often alter environmental heterogeneity and the connectedness of ecosystems, reducing the likelihood

that a single intensive site in a natural area will be representative of the surrounding region.
The rates of flows affecting temporal and spatial scales of impact in sociocultural and ecological systems

exhibit obvious differences. Here lies the tension in integrating the sociocultural with the ecological:
interdisciplinary or transdisciplinary research has the potential to change the system while under investigation

(Greenwood and Levin 1998, Haberl et al. 2006). In contrast, traditional biophysical research involves
controlled experiments characterized as ‘objective’, which may give the perception of detachment from social

values. While ecological research is also driven by societal norms and objectives, community-based studies
overtly try to improve human well-being in the system under investigation. The effects of human beings on
their environment depend in part on their cultures. These effects are somewhat independent of the biophysical

endowments within a particular context and may differ in research intensive sites depending on sociocultural
mechanisms that govern human behavior. Arguably, basic ecology seeks to understand how the system works

rather than trying to improve it. However, ecological research driven by conservation objectives is a normative
process similar to sociocultural research on poverty alleviation or climate change adaptation.

Human community-based research is fundamentally participatory where individuals and groups affected
are self-aware and reflective. There is a diversity of explanations and generalizations based on actions

informed by a people’s knowledge and beliefs. Therefore, a study of consequences can be a guide to behavior
and the study of behavior can be a guide to consequences. In intensive-site research that includes a social
component, we must consider the interpretations of self-reflecting humans; that is, both self-interpretation and

the relation to the context studied may explain people’s actions. Reflexivity, the ability of an entity to react
back upon itself, is essential because it is capable of producing change. Therefore, the integration of

sociocultural and ecological knowledge generated through intensive-site research may always be highly
context-dependent.
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IS HUBBARD BROOK REPRESENTATIVE OF THE NORTHERN

FOREST REGION?

Physiography

The HBEF is situated within the Appalachian Up-

lands physiographic province, a region of exceptionally

complex geologic history and moderately high topo-

graphic relief. In such mountainous terrain, one of the

most important physiographic variables driving differ-

ences in ecosystem processes is slope angle; landscapes

of more gentle relief generally have deeper, more fertile

soils; more extensive poorly drained areas; and less

microclimatic variation. We conducted a terrain analysis

of the entire Northern Forest region using a 30-m digital

elevation model, and classified each pixel in the model

by average slope angle (omitting lakes and ponds). The

Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest is steeper, on

average, than about 90% of the Northern Forest

landscape, and the biogeochemical reference watershed

(WS6) is even steeper (Fig. 1). However, the HBEF is

quite similar in relief to both the White Mountain

National Forest and the surrounding Grafton County.

Thus, we would conclude that, in terms of physiogra-

phy, the HBEF is representative of a limited proportion

of the surrounding landscape but not of the wider

Northern Forest region, and that extrapolation of

patterns and processes that are sensitive to physiography

must be made with due caution.

Changes in climate and hydrology

Long-term and spatially extensive records of climate

provide a particularly informative example of how well

particular sites represent regions. The climate of the

HBEF nicely illustrates both conformity and deviation

from regional patterns (Fig. 3). We compared air

temperature and precipitation data from five temper-

ature gauges and 17 precipitation gauges at the HBEF,

with data collected at 91 U.S. Historical Climatology

FIG. 3. (a) Relative cumulative fraction (percentile) of climatological seasonal mean daily average temperatures (Tavg¼ [(Tmaxþ
Tmin)/2]) for 91 stations across the Northeast (.42.758 N, ,76.08 W) for the period 1960–2009. Only years in which ,10% of the
days (for a given season) are missing are included in the average; only stations with ,10% of the yearly values missing are plotted.
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (HBEF) stations are indicated by solid circles; the solid triangle is HBEF Station #1. (b) Same
as (a) but for seasonal mean daily average precipitation amounts. (c) The change in the seasonal mean daily average temperatures
between the period 1990–2009 and the period 1960–1979. Only stations with ,10% missing years within both 20-year periods are
plotted. (d) Same as (c) except for the percentile change in seasonal mean daily average precipitation, where percentile changes are
calculated as the actual change divided by the climatological value (over the entire 50-year period).
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Network sites across the Northern Forest region. Given

the relatively high average elevation of the HBEF, most

seasons (with the exception of winter) tend to be cooler

than most monitored locations across the forested

Northeast (Fig. 3a). More strikingly, however, the

HBEF receives much greater amounts of precipitation

throughout the year (Fig. 3b), lying in the top 90th

percentile during all seasons, possibly due to its higher

elevation (also in the top 90th percentile for the climate

sites) and local orographic effects.

As with most regional stations, temperatures at the

HBEF have increased over the last 50 years, particularly

during the winter season (Fig. 3c). In addition, temper-

ature changes during winter and spring at the HBEF

tend to be greater than other monitored locations across

the Northeast. More interestingly, however, the relative

warming across the HBEF-specific sites during summer

and fall spans the range of warming experienced across

the broader Northern Forest region, suggesting that

intra-site microclimatic temperature changes at the

HBEF during these seasons can be used advantageously

as a proxy for inter-site regional climatic changes.

With regard to seasonal precipitation changes, sta-

tions across the HBEF have experienced enhanced

precipitation during summer and fall, but little to no

change during winter and spring (Fig. 3d). In addition,

the increased precipitation at the HBEF during summer

(in particular) and fall tends to be greater than at other

monitored locations across the forested Northeast,

whereas the increased spring precipitation tends to be

less than at other stations. The absence of precipitation

changes at the HBEF during winter is fairly representa-

tive of the median changes experienced across the

region. When combined with changes in temperature,

though, seasonal climatic changes across the HBEF fall

well within the distribution experienced across the

forested Northeast with the possible exception of spring,

which tends to have become warmer but drier relative to

other locations.

These changes in climate have influenced stream

discharge across the region. The U.S. Geological Survey

(USGS) measures streamflow throughout the country as

part of its National Water Information System. Cur-

rently, 62 gaging stations in this network have been in

operation for at least 50 years in the Northern Forest

region. These stations are located on rivers draining

larger watersheds (31 to 17 347 km2) relative to the

HBEF watersheds (,1 km2). However, when these

streamflow data are normalized by watersheds area (i.e.,

expressed as mm of streamflow per year), they provide a

standardized frame of reference (Pilgrim 1983). We

compared 50 years of data (1960–2009) from these

USGS gaging stations with data from four watersheds at

the HBEF with records of the same length (Watersheds

1–4; Figs. 1 and 4a; Plate 1). Streamflow at the HBEF

watersheds is above the 94th percentile, reflecting high

PLATE 1. V-notch weir for measuring stream discharge from a small watershed at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest,
New Hampshire, USA. Photo credit: Northern Research Station, USDA Forest Service.
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runoff in this mountainous terrain. Relatively high

precipitation and cool temperatures, resulting in low

potential evapotranspiration, probably contribute to

this higher runoff, compared to other watersheds in the

region.

Across the Northern Forest, streamflow has increased

over the last 50 years in response to increases in

precipitation (Fig. 3d). Only five of the 62 stations show

negative trends in streamflow, with the rest showing

increases of up to 45%. The change in streamflow for the

relatively undisturbed reference watershed at the HBEF

(Watershed 3) is at the 95th percentile, and is exceeded

slightly by a watershed that was amended with Ca (W1;

Green et al. 2013). Forest harvesting experiments caused

high flows early in the record, which affected the

streamflow trends at these sites, resulting in less

dramatic increases (13% and 29% change). Some of the

USGS gauges are on rivers that have been affected by

human influences (e.g., impoundment, water with-

drawals, land-use change), which could impact this

analysis. However, limiting consideration to USGS sites

that are minimally affected by human influences (i.e.,

stations in the USGS Hydro-Climatic Data Network)

reduced the number of gauges substantially (n¼ 17), but

had minimal impact on the results.

Acid deposition effects

Research at the HBEF has long informed science and

policy on acid deposition and its effects on soils and

surface water (Likens et al. 1996, Likens and Buso

2012). Virtually all surface waters in the Northern

Forest are experiencing decreasing concentrations of

sulfate and increases in acid neutralizing capacity in

response to decreases in atmospheric emissions of sulfur

dioxide and sulfate deposition (Kahl et al. 2004, Warby

et al. 2005). So, how well does HBEF represent surface

water chemistry in the northeastern region and its

response to decreases in acidic deposition?

To illustrate, we position the concentrations and rates

of change of sulfate and acid-neutralizing capacity

(ANC) of the stream draining the biogeochemical

reference watershed (W6) at the HBEF in relation to a

relative cumulative fraction diagram of surface waters

for the Northern Forest region. The latter is based upon

regional lake–watershed surveys carried out by the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency Direct/Delayed Re-

sponse Project (DDRP; Adirondack, Central New

England, and Northern New England subregions;

Warby et al. 2005). We show data for two stream

reaches in W6: at the headwaters of the drainage (732 m)

and at the gaging station (541 m, elevation, 13.2-ha

catchment area; Fig. 1). Concentrations of sulfate at W6

are at the 72nd percentile for surface waters across the

Northern Forest region (Fig. 5a). Long-term monitoring

shows that at the high-elevation headwater reach in W6,

rates of decrease in stream sulfate (�2.5 leq�L�1�yr�1)
are greater than values at the gaging station (�1.5
leq�L�1�yr�1) (Warby et al. 2005; C. B. Fuss and C. T.

Driscoll, unpublished manuscript; Fig. 5b). These values

are at the 27th and 71th percentiles of the range of rate

of surface water sulfate change for the Northern Forest

region. These data show that 44% of the variation in rate

of change in surface water sulfate observed across the

Northern Forest is evident within a small (13.2-ha)

watershed at Hubbard Brook.

Acid neutralizing capacity is a widely used metric for

the acid–base status of surface waters and sensitivity to

acidic deposition. ANC at the gauge of W6 is near the

lowest value observed in DDRP surface waters of the

Northern Forest (2 leq/L; Fig. 5c). Indeed, the ANC

value of the headwater reach of W6 (�40 leq/L) is

considerably lower than that of any of the DDRP

watersheds. This considerable sensitivity is probably due

to the relatively small area of W6 (13.2 ha) compared to

the DDRP watersheds, that range up to ;3000 ha.

Stream water at W6 shows a temporal trend of

increasing ANC (headwater reach 1.3 leq�L�1�yr�1

FIG. 4. Relative cumulative fraction (percentile) developed from 62 USGS gaging stations in the Northern Forest showing (a)
mean annual streamflow (mm) and (b) the change in streamflow (%) from 1960 to 2009. Symbols represent the watersheds at the
HBEF with data from the same time period, including three watersheds that have been experimentally manipulated (Watersheds 1,
2, and 4; open circles) and a relatively undisturbed reference watershed (Watershed 3; solid circle).
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58th percentile; gaging station 0.4 leq�L�1�yr�1, 38th

percentile), a pattern that is evident for most of the

DDRP watersheds (Warby et al. 2005; Fig. 5d).

Ollinger et al. (1993) examined spatial patterns of

atmospheric deposition across the Northeast, finding that

although the HBEF experiences local elevated deposition

due to orographic effects, overall its deposition is

intermediate along a regional gradient of deposition

decreasing from the Adirondacks to Maine. The concen-

trations of stream sulfate at the HBEF in comparison to

regional surface waters are consistent with this pattern of

intermediate regional deposition relative to generally

higher concentrations to the west and lower concen-

trations to the east (Driscoll et al. 1998). Moreover, the

rates of decreases in stream sulfate (the major determi-

nant of changes in surface water acidification from acid

deposition) are comparable and indicative of the response

of watersheds and surface waters in the Northern Forest

to decreases in atmospheric sulfate deposition. In

contrast, stream water draining W6 is characterized by

low ANC, showing that this small, high-elevation water-

shed with shallow surficial deposits and flashy hydrology

is highly sensitive to acidic deposition, particularly when

compared to other watersheds studied in the Northern

Forest that are generally larger in area (ranging to 3000

ha) and lower in elevation. It is noteworthy that the rates

of increase in ANC at the HBEF are comparable and

indicative of the widespread recovery of the Northern

Forest in response to decreases in acid deposition (Kahl

et al. 2004, Warby et al. 2005). This relatively uniform

rate of recovery seems consistent with the observation

that the magnitude of historical acidification (i.e.,

estimated loss of ANC from 1850 to present) in stream-

water at the HBEF (Gbondo-Tugbawa and Driscoll

2003) is comparable to values projected across the

Northern Forest (Chen and Driscoll 2005a, Zhai et al.

2008). Because of its inherent sensitivity, Hubbard Brook

experiences among the most acidic conditions docu-

mented for watersheds in the Northeast. Although

Hubbard Brook is not representative of the range of

acid-impacted watersheds across the Northern Forest,

this sensitivity positions it as a valuable site at which to

conduct experiments on effects of acidification and its

mitigation (Hall et al. 1980, Hedin et al. 1990, Battles et

al. 2014) and to test and apply models of ecosystem

acidification (Gbondo-Tugbawa et al. 2001, Gbondo-

Tugbawa and Driscoll 2003).

Land use history and forest biomass

The ecological and land-use history of intensive

research sites can exert an important influence over the

patterns and processes occurring presently in these

landscapes. The legacy of particular disturbance events

on the structure and function of ecosystems has been

pointed out (Foster et al. 1998, Cuddington 2011, Bain

et al. 2012), and the natural disturbance regime or

prevailing human influences may not be well represented

at a particular intensive site. In the Northern Forest

region, agricultural land use can have particularly

pervasive and persistent effects on soil processes such

as nitrogen (N) mineralization (Compton and Boone

2000), potentially affecting the trajectory of change in

ecosystem properties onto which experimental treat-

ments are imposed and subsequently affecting the

interpretation of responses. Agricultural development

in the Northern Forest region moved up the major river

valleys in the late 18th and early 19th centuries, and

agricultural activity peaked around the time of the Civil

War (Harper 1918, Foster et al. 1998). Lowlands of the

major river valleys were intensively settled and cleared at

this time, predominantly for grazing. Upland areas of

rugged terrain saw minimal agricultural clearing, but

these areas were commercially harvested for timber

beginning in the late 19th century. Although timber

harvest has more transient effects on ecosystem pro-

cesses than agricultural clearing, the legacy of forest

cutting can strongly affect forest composition and

biomass for at least a century.

To examine how well the land-use history in the

HBEF represents the larger region, we summarized the

percentage of area in each of the 52 counties comprising

the Northern Forest region and reported as ‘‘agricultur-

ally improved’’ in the 1860 Census of Agriculture (Fig.

6). We then compared these values to those of the

county surrounding the HBEF (Grafton County, New

Hampshire). To take account of the smaller scale of the

HBEF, we also evaluated land-use history for Grafton

County based on a 1860 land-use map (Walling map) at

a grid resolution comparable to the scale of the HBEF

(32 km2). Compared at both scales (i.e., Northern Forest

and Grafton County), the HBEF lies at the low end of

the distribution, representing lands that were unsuitable

for even the small-scale subsistence agriculture that was

practiced elsewhere in the Pemigewasset Valley of

Grafton County during the 19th century. Thus, the

HBEF landscape represents the land-use history of only

the most rugged portions of the Northern Forest

landscape. At Hubbard Brook and within the perma-

nently forested landscape of most of the Northern

Forest, industrial timber harvest occurred in the 19th

century and the early 20th century. In this respect,

Hubbard Brook is typical, having first been selectively

logged for high-grade spruce and subsequently heavily

logged for all merchantable trees throughout most of its

extent. Thus, the age and size structure and species

composition of the Hubbard Brook forest is comparable

to the entire White Mountain National Forest. In

contrast, some extensive areas of the Adirondack

Preserve and remote areas of northern Maine were not

logged. However, the structure and composition of the

second-growth Hubbard Brook forest is similar to that

of a nearby, unlogged reference site (The Bowl Research

Natural Area; Schwarz et al. 2001), illustrating the

limited, long-term influence of logging.

Land-use history influences a suite of ecological

patterns and processes, and understanding these influ-
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ences is crucial for extrapolating from local, intensive-

site observations to broader regions, for projecting

future trends, and for designing management strategies.

For example, the important role of biomass accumu-

lation in temperate forests as a sink for atmospheric C

has been demonstrated by large-scale surveys (Wood-

bury et al. 2007) and model inversion approaches (Fan

et al. 1998), but the future of this sink remains uncertain,

even while approaches for maintaining the sink are

being devised (Fahey et al. 2010). We compared the

current C stocks and rates of C accumulation in the

northern hardwood forest at the HBEF with those

reported for this forest type in the Northern Forest

region by the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory

Assessment program. Because of its particular historic

and recent land use, forest biomass at the HBEF lies at

FIG. 5. Relative cumulative fraction (percentile) of concentrations and rate of change of concentrations of (a, b) sulfate and
(c, d) acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) for lake watersheds from the Adirondacks and Central and Northern New England
subregions of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Direct/Delayed Response Program (modified from Warby et al. 2005).
Shown for comparison are values from a headwater (high elevation; 731 m) site and the gaging station (low elevation; 541 m) of
Watershed 6, the biogeochemical reference watershed at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest. The reference year for the
chemical concentration data is 2001.
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the upper end of a cumulative fraction distribution for C

storage across the entire Northern Forest region (Fig. 7),

where more varied land uses have reduced the current

extent of forest and C stocks of forested lands. In

contrast, current changes in forest C storage at the

HBEF are near the median value for the region. The low

rate of forest biomass accumulation at the HBEF is

explained in part by depletion of soil nutrients,

especially base cations, by acid deposition; the inher-

ently low natural base status of Hubbard Brook soils

appears to have predisposed the forest to decline,

especially the foundational species: sugar maple and

red spruce (Battles et al. 2014). Projecting broadscale

future trends in biomass accumulation and C sequestra-

tion for the purpose of regional forest management must

overcome limited current understanding of C accumu-

lation in older forests subjected to human-accelerated

environmental change.

Diversity and abundance of animals

Whether spatial patterns or temporal trends within a

particular site can be extrapolated reliably to a larger

region depends on the ecological phenomenon of

FIG. 6. Relative cumulative fraction (percentile) of area in
each of the 52 counties in the Northern Forest region reported
as agriculturally ‘‘improved’’ (i.e., plowed, mowed, or grazed) in
the 1860 Census of Agriculture (black line). The gray line is
derived from subdividing an 1860 land-use map of Grafton
County, New Hampshire ( matching the 1860 census schedules
to the 1860 Walling Map) at a grid resolution of 5.6 km (3160
ha per pixel).

FIG. 7. Relative cumulative fraction (percentile) of (a) the carbon density of aboveground live trees in the 52 counties of the
Northern Forest region for forests classified as northern hardwood and (b) percentage change in the carbon density between 2007
and 2012. The values for Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest are identified by solid red circles.
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interest as well as the environmental template of the

comparisons. Moreover, sampling methods that can

influence the interpretation of such comparisons may

necessarily differ between studies at local vs. large scales.

The spatial scale of measurement is known to influence

the composition and diversity of various animal taxa

(Parmesan et al. 2005, Field et al. 2009, Mattsson et al.

2013). We illustrate these points by comparing the

abundance of common breeding birds across three

spatial scales in and around the HBEF (Fig. 8): we

used point counts from a 50-ha area that encompasses

the plot used for long-term trend analyses (Holmes and

Sherry 2001) as the plot-level scale; the larger HBEF

Valley (347 point count locations spread in a stratified

manner throughout northern hardwoods forest in the

32-km2 Hubbard Brook Valley); and the entire North-

ern Forest region. Data for the latter come from

Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) routes in Bird Conservation

Regions #14 and #28 (Sauer et al. 2014). Within the

HBEF, the incidence of forest bird species differs

between the plot and larger landscape scale only for

species with very low incidence: Downy Woodpeckers

(DOWO) and White-breasted Nuthatches (WBNU)

being among the 20 most common species only at the

plot scale and Magnolia Warblers (MAWA) and Red-

breasted Nuthatches (RBNU) occurring among the

most common species only at the landscape scale. These

subtle differences reflect forest composition: the local

plot is centered on northern hardwood forest, whereas

the larger landscape includes areas of coniferous habitat

that support the MAWA and RBNU.

In contrast, the bird community composition differs

greatly between the HBEF landscape and the larger

regional scales. Among the 20 species with greatest

FIG. 8. Incidence of common breeding birds across three spatial scales in and around the intensive site at the HBEF: (a) a 50-ha
plot that is the basis for long-term trend analyses; (b) the larger HBEF Valley landscape; and (c) the entire Northern Forest region,
the latter being based on Breeding Bird Survey routes in Bird Conservation Regions #14 and #28 (Sauer et al. 2014). Daggers
denote species whose incidence differs between the plot and landscape scale within the Hubbard Brook forest. Abbreviations for
birds exhibiting variation across scales include: AMCR, American Crow; AMRO, American Robin; BLJA, Blue Jay; COYE,
Common Yellowthroat; DOWO, Downy Woodpecker; MAWA, Magnolia Warbler; MODO, Mourning Dove; RBNU, Red-
breasted Nuthatch; SOSP, Song Sparrow; WBNU, White-breasted Nuthatch.
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incidence, only five species appear at all three spatial

scales (Fig. 8). This observation is explained primarily

by differences in the variety of habitats encountered at

the regional scale, but also by the sampling methods

employed. Many of the species that appear at the

regional scale are associated with edge habitats (e.g.,

Common Yellowthroat, Song Sparrow) or anthropo-

genic habitats (e.g., American Robin, Blue Jay). In

addition, because BBS sampling targets individuals

located within 0.4 km of a roadside stop, large species

and those easily detected from a long distance (e.g.,

American Crow, Mourning Dove) achieve high in-

cidence at the regional scale. However, long-term

trends in abundance of breeding birds on the inten-

sively studied plot at the HBEF appear to be mirrored

across the region, because six common species (Amer-

ican Redstart, Least Flycatcher, Tree Swallow, Veery,

Wood Thrush, White-throated Sparrow) have declined

in average incidence at both the local (Holmes and

Sherry 2001) and regional scales (Sauer and Link

2011).

LIMITATIONS TO GENERALIZING FROM INTENSIVE SITES

For some ecological phenomena, it may be very

difficult to generalize from an intensive site, and it

would be useful to elaborate some principles that help

to identify such phenomena. Some phenomena exhibit

exceptionally high spatiotemporal variation that may

not be adequately characterized at any single site. At

the HBEF there have been no significant irruptions of

defoliating insects in the past 40 years (Holmes 2011),

whereas such irruptions, including native Lepidoptera,

have been common regionally (Hunter 2002, Lovett et

al. 2002). Moreover, ecological phenomena that are

particularly sensitive to the influence of unique

historical events (e.g., natural or human disturbance)

might seldom be well represented at a particular site.

This category would include soil N retention, distribu-

tion of organisms with limited dispersal ability, and

population cycles involving predator–prey interactions.

Notably, extreme weather events that profoundly

influence ecosystem structure and dynamics have

occasionally visited the region, introducing high spatial

variability. For example, the 1938 hurricane and the

1998 ice storm both damaged extensive areas of forest

at the HBEF (Foster and Boose 1992, Irland 1998,

Rhoads et al. 2002), leaving a patchy legacy of severe

forest disturbance. Most recently, an intense down-

burst in June 2013 severely damaged extensive sections

of the HBEF.

Ecological phenomena that are highly sensitive to

subtle geologic and physiographic influences also might

not be well represented at a local, intensive site,

especially in regions of complex and heterogeneous

geology. This could include organisms with narrow soil

habitat requirements and processes that critically

depend upon thresholds in the soil environment (e.g.,

O2, frost). At the HBEF, a good example is ground-

water seeps that occur sporadically across the land-

scape (Zimmer et al. 2013) and influence denitrification,

soil freezing, and habitat for animals such as amphib-

ians. Similar reasoning would apply to phenomena that
are particularly sensitive to microclimatic variation.

Notably, the NEON sites have been chosen to

accommodate eddy flux measurements (e.g., CO2 flux)

that now can only be made accurately on relatively

level topography.

ADVANTAGES OF SITE-BASED RESEARCH

Despite the limited ability of intensive sites to

accurately represent the more complex and varied

surrounding landscape, concentrating research efforts
at single locations can greatly aid scientific discovery.

Perhaps the most practical advantage is the cost savings

associated with routine measurements and monitoring

needed to support a wide variety of research studies:

climate, hydrology, environmental chemistry, and se-
lected biological populations (e.g., dominant vegetation

or animals). Another notable value of the LTER

network is the maintenance of these monitoring

activities over long periods, the provision of these data

sets in publically accessible formats, and the stan-
dardization of some protocols for data acquisition and

management across the entire network (e.g., ClimDB/

HydroDB, available online).12 At the HBEF, the

availability of long-term precipitation and streamflow

measurements has attracted complementary investiga-
tions of geohydrology (Winter et al. 1999), stream

invertebrates (Hall et al. 2001), and microbial biogeo-

chemistry of aquatic ecosystems (Bernhardt and Likens

2002). The HBEF also maintains an indexed sample

archive (available online)13 used by researchers to
develop new approaches for addressing biogeochemical

questions (e.g., isotopic methods; Alewell et al. 1999).

The wider adoption and provision of funding for sample

archives could greatly benefit future generations of

environmental scientists.

Long-term records from an intensive site often reveal
nonintuitive patterns of change or variation that seed

interest in experimental manipulations, mechanistic

studies, and broader comparative surveys. For example,

annual variation in nitrate flux from the Hubbard Brook

watersheds was tentatively tied to unusual winter
weather, a pattern that became further evident across

a range of regional sites (Mitchell et al. 1996). These

observations stimulated experimental manipulations of

winter snowpack at the HBEF (Groffman et al. 2001),

which demonstrated the key role played by fine-root
damage in driving this pattern (Tierney et al. 2001,

Cleavitt et al. 2008, Campbell et al. 2014). Further

studies have recently tied sublethal damage of fine roots

to altered physiology, nutrition, and growth of trees

(Comerford et al. 2013), and likely implications for

12 http://www.fsl.orst.edu/climhy/
13 http://www.hubbardbrook.org/samples/
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regional forest health in a changing climate (Groffman

et al. 2012).

In the field of community ecology and ecosystem

biology, perhaps the greatest advantage of intensive-site-

based research is integrating a process or taxon of

interest into the larger web of interactions. A typical

rationale for researchers choosing to address a research

question or hypothesis at particular intensive sites is

because of the availability of complementary site

information for data interpretation, or to build on prior

experiments and knowledge gained at the site. Addi-

tional benefit derives from cross-fertilization of ideas

among disciplines that is afforded by the wide range of

researchers attracted to intensive sites. At the HBEF, a

Committee of Scientists that includes all participating

researchers meets quarterly to discuss, assess, and plan

the research program at the site. New investigators are

encouraged to participate by explaining their ideas and

plans for discussion of how they would integrate their

work into the context of the larger program of

ecosystem study. In addition to cross-fertilizing among

evolutionary and population biologists, ecosystem biol-

ogists, atmospheric scientists, geohydrologists, and

other scientific disciplines, these activities increasingly

include social scientists and humanists. The inclusion of

social scientists in the research dialogue is particularly

prominent in the LTER network for selected sites that

receive matching funding from the NSF ESB Director-

ate (Coweeta, North Temperate Lakes) and for the

urban sites (Baltimore Ecosystem Study, Central Arizo-

na-Phoenix).

Ecosystem and environmental science increasingly use

complex simulation models to provide new insights on

the behavior and dynamics of ecological systems. These

models typically require extensive inputs and parameter-

ization of physical and biological attributes, and

calibration of outputs that can be provided by data

collected at intensive research sites. Validation of the

predictive capabilities of these models can be achieved

by comparison of output against long-term records or

the results of ecosystem manipulations. At the HBEF,

modelers have taken advantage of such detailed

information by developing or applying simulation

models of surface water chemistry (PnET-BGC; Aber

and Driscoll 1997), forest growth (JABOWA; Botkin et

al. 1972), soil organic matter (DAYCENT and ROTHC;

Dib et al. 2014), multiple-element limitation (MEL;

Rastetter et al. 2013), and hydrology (BROOK; Federer

and Lash 1978). Similarly, testing and validation of new

or automated measurement approaches can be facili-

tated at intensive sites where exceptionally detailed data

sets are available. For example, detailed studies of forest

bird habitat and abundance at the HBEF have allowed

novel tests of the efficacy of Lidar remote sensing for

predicting bird habitat quality (Goetz et al. 2010).

Similarly, global models often rely on intensive sites for

evaluating model predictions and performance (e.g.,

Running et al. 2004).

Finally, by distributing research effort across a broad

network of intensive sites, the problem of scaling up

can be addressed. This is the principal reason that

NEON sites were distributed among domains. Other

research networks have similarly been designed to

achieve broad spatial coverage, usually for the purpose

of monitoring, as for example the U.S. EPA National

Acid Deposition Program sampling network (Lynch et

al. 2000) and the U.S. DOE Ameriflux network

(Hargrove et al. 2003).

EXPERIMENTS AT INTENSIVE SITES

Regardless of whether a particular site represents a

larger region, the patterns and trends revealed by

monitoring and surveys at intensive sites often stimulate

design of experiments to test specific hypotheses.

Probably the single greatest advantage to experiments

afforded by intensive sites is existence of long-term,

pretreatment data that aid in statistical model formula-

tions. Natural ecosystems are notoriously noisy and

variable, and sample size limitations for expensive field

experiments constrain the detection of responses. More-

over, because the duration of funding for experimental

research is usually confined to a single granting agency

funding cycle or the brief program of a graduate student,

the adequacy of pretreatment data is a recurrent

problem for one-off studies and sites. A common

approach in the NSF LTER program has been

augmentation of funding through additional competitive

grants to individual or multiple investigators to establish

an experiment, with continued monitoring of the

experimental responses beyond the duration of the grant

using base funds from the LTER programs. For

example, at the HBEF several expensive whole-water-

shed treatments have been conducted with funding from

the NSF Ecosystem Science program, and long-term

monitoring of responses has been maintained with

LTER funding: deforestation of Watershed 2 (W2;

Reiners et al. 2012), whole-tree harvest of Watershed 5

(W5; Dib et al. 2014), and restoration of soil Ca on

Watershed 1 (W1; Battles et al. 2014). Experiments at

intensive sites can be carried out at relatively large

spatial scales, which may be more representative of

landscape and regional patterns compared to smaller-

scale experiments. One notable difficulty that is created

by this approach is significant commitment of base

funding to maintaining experiments.

Scientific discovery from unplanned, or ‘‘natural,’’

experiments is commonly facilitated by the baseline

long-term monitoring data sets at intensive sites

(Diamond 1983). The effects of natural disturbance

events, invasive species, and other phenomena some-

times provide basic new insights into ecosystem struc-

ture and function. For example, at the HBEF, detailed

study of watershed and forest response to the afore-

mentioned 1998 ice storm demonstrated the dominant

role of plant uptake over microbial activity in regulating

the cycling of N (Houlton et al. 2003). The increase in
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rates of N losses was due to disruption of plant uptake

of N, rather than changes in microbial transformation of

N.

The ways in which field experiments at intensive sites

can profitably interface with wider observations, natural

experiments, and mechanistic process studies to inform

environmental policies is well illustrated by studies of

forest decline in the Northern Forest region. There have

been numerous declines of tree species (e.g., red spruce,

sugar maple, paper birch) across the region, and acid

deposition-induced depletion of available soil Ca has

been implicated as a contributing factor to these declines

(Bailey et al. 2004, Halman et al. 2011). Measurements

at reference sites at the HBEF confirmed that pollution-

induced alterations in Ca nutrition are pertinent to the

HBEF (e.g., Likens et al. 1996). Furthermore, exper-

imental applications at the HBEF have led to a more

explicit understanding of how perturbations of Ca

nutrition predispose tree species to decline (e.g., Hawley

et al. 2006, Juice et al. 2006). The influence of acid-

induced depletion of available Ca in soil on red spruce

foliar winter injury (freeze-induced mortality) provides

an important case study. Laboratory-based research had

implicated acid-induced available Ca loss in predispos-

ing red spruce to increased foliar freezing injury (e.g.,

DeHayes et al. 1999). However, it was not until the

severe 2003 region-wide winter injury event that field

measurements verified the connection between available

Ca depletion and foliar injury. During this event, over

90% of the red spruce assessed in New York, Vermont,

and New Hampshire were injured, with the average

injury of current year foliage for dominant and co-

dominant trees being over 75% (Fig. 9). Injury of trees at

the biogeochemical reference watershed at the HBEF

(W6) was indistinguishable from regional levels, high-

lighting a synchrony in response. However, winter injury

for red spruce at HBEF watershed 1 (W1, where Ca was

added in 1999 to bring soil concentrations back up to

calculated pre-pollution levels) was only about one-third

of levels for W6 (Fig. 9), indicating that improved Ca

nutrition helped to prevent injury. As an intensive, long-

term monitoring site that also includes treatment

manipulations of unusual scale, the HBEF provided

information that not only exemplifies, but also clarifies,

tree health and productivity issues important to

scientists, managers, and policy makers.

Some constraints of intensive sites for experimental

research are notable. At the HBEF and other USFS

research sites, the small number of paired experimental

watersheds significantly limits the availability of

locations for whole-watershed experiments, and diffi-

cult decisions are necessary when assigning a watershed

unit for experimental manipulation. Similar issues of

land availability are common throughout the LTER

network (Knapp et al. 2012). Also, because intensive

sites are unlikely to span a very wide range of

environmental and biological conditions, the generality

and regional representativeness of observed responses

to experimental manipulations can be questioned on

the basis of pseudoreplication. For some field experi-

ments, this limitation can best be addressed by

replication outside the intensive site; for example, at

the HBEF the effects of soil Ca supply have been

examined at both the whole watershed and small plot

scale. The latter approach provided replication that

FIG. 9. Foliar winter injury (percentage of needle browning, mean 6 SE) of dominant and co-dominant red spruce (Picea
rubens) trees across New York, Vermont, and New Hampshire relative to the biogeochemical reference watershed (W6) at HBEF in
2003 (a high-injury year throughout the region; Lazarus et al. 2004). The dashed line depicts mean winter injury (with SE shown by
the gray boundary around the line) across the three-state region. Injury means among states are not significantly different (P¼0.30)
from each other or the mean for W6, based on ANOVA. There was a significant reduction (P � 0.01; Hawley et al. 2006) in winter
injury for a HBEF watershed that was supplemented with calcium (W1) compared with the non-fertilized reference (W6).
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supported conclusions about mechanistic responses

(e.g., Halman et al. 2013).

FUTURE PROSPECTS

The continuing trend toward increasing concentra-

tion of field ecology research at intensive sites in the

United States seems unlikely to reverse, particularly

given the large investment of the NSF in NEON and

LTER. How can the scientific value of intensive-site

research be maximized? Certainly, every site faces

challenges of evaluating and demonstrating its repre-

sentativeness and the limits to generalization based on

results generated there. Our experience from the HBEF

suggests that even though, in many respects, the setting

is not typical for the larger Northern Forest region, the

site captures highly informative patterns and processes.

For example, the decline of sugar maple resulting from

depletion of available Ca by acid deposition was most

severe on thin soils at upper slope positions (Battles et

al. 2014). This general finding can be applied to inform

policy, in this case, by revealing the spatial patterning

of critical loads for pollutants (Schulze et al. 1989).

However, unless the mechanisms underlying patterns

and trends are well understood, the broader application

of observations from a particular site may be problem-

atic. A better mechanistic understanding of biogeo-

chemical and ecological phenomena therefore requires

expanding the scope of observations outside the

intensive site. In the case of acid deposition and soils,

it has proven valuable to include comparative research

on more base-poor or base-rich sites than those

available within the HBEF (Cone Pond and Sleepers

River, respectively; Hornbeck et al. 1997, Park et al.

2008). Similarly, complementary studies on nearby

post-agricultural landscapes have demonstrated con-

trasting patterns of forest succession and soil C

dynamics from those within the HBEF (Hamburg

1984, Vadeboncoeur et al. 2012).

These observations illustrate the importance of

capturing the behavior of ‘‘end member’’ sites as well

as representative sites in ecological research networks.

Often, understanding of ecological phenomena may be

best advanced through study of exceptional systems that

prove valuable for testing models or characterizing the

behavior of heterogeneous systems. Analogous chal-

lenges confront most intensive-research sites that seek to

extrapolate ecological and environmental observations

to larger domains. In NEON, the program design has

addressed this challenge in the form of ‘‘relocatable’’

sites situated in different land-use settings from the core

(‘‘wildland’’) site, facilitating research to inform ques-

tions requiring such coverage. Finding an ideal balance

of research funding for intensive sites and complemen-

tary studies will be an important challenge and deserves

explicit consideration by researchers and their funding

agencies. Finally, recognizing the potential for loss of

the broadest possible involvement of individual scien-

tists and their creative ideas that will inevitably

accompany the concentration of research at a limited

number of intensive sites, it is also important to

maximize the opportunity of the most gifted researchers

to conduct work at these sites.
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